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WWTS TO KNOW WHAT ISE CAH

BE MADE OK THE PHIL.IP-

PINIiS IF HCTAISBD

WAR ON THE FILIPINOS

Ilu!i Srnatnr Asks If Tlint 1» the

Atm of the Senator* Who Are

I'a vorInk Expmistou Suggest*

Soiim' of the KinlmrrasinK Ques-
tions. That Wolald tJrt»w Out of

Retention of tin- Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—For a few

minutes In the senate this afternoon
It seemed likely that a vote might be
taken on one or more of the resolu-
tions relating to expansion that are
pending before that body. An tin-
usually large attendance of Republic-
an senators was in attendance, all of
them having been notified to be pres-
ent in the event of a critical vote on
the pending question. Mr. Bacon (Ga.)
had called up his resolutions, and Mr.
Chandler (N. H.) had withdrawn his
motion to refer them to the committee
on foreign relations. Mr. Sullivan
(MissO luul entered a motion to sub-
stitute his resolution for those of Mr.
Bacon, while Mr. Davis, chairman of
the foreign relations committee, had
announced that he was willingthat a
vote should be taken immediately. As
it was evident, however, that a vote

on resolutions and amendments could
not be token before 2 o'clock

—
the hour

fixed by unanimous consent for the
senate to &o into executive session

—
Mr. Bacon asked for unanimous con-
sent that' a vote be taken at 12:30 to-
morrow. To this request Mr. Carter
(Mont.) objected, and the whole ques-
tion \s as suspended.

Mr. Kawlins (Utah) addressed the
senato upon the Vest anti-expansion
resolution, devoting the greater part
of his time to a defense of his position
That the constitution applies as well
to people of our territories as those of
\h^ states.

Referring to the contention of Sena-
tor Lodge and other senators that the
labor product of the Philippines would
i'ut lie permitted to come in competi-
tion with American labor and its prod-
uct. Mr. Rawlins pointed out that if
congress possessed this authority it
could impose duties which would pre-
vent the wheat grown in Oklahoma
from competing with that grown in
Kansas or other states of the Union;
or the minerals produced in New Mex-
ico and Arizona from competing with
the like products of Colorado and
Utah. He maintained that if the in-
habitants of the Philippine archipelago
may be denied the liberty of locomotion,
not as a punishment for any crime of
which they may have been duly con-
vlcted; if they may be lawfully for-
bidden to come to America, then we
may dei.y them the right of passing
from one island to another, or from
visiting their neighbor's house, and if
"we may do this, we may throw them
into Spanish dungeons there to await
the incoming tide to end their troubles
and place them beyond the reach of
American tyranny.

SPANIARD TO FILIPINO.
Allusion was made to the contention

that until the treaty is ratified the
truce between the United States and
Spain must continue and then Mr.Raw-
lins said:

'•Is it possible that the end of the war withSpain, accomplished by the ratification of
the treaty,' la to be the inception of a new war
with the inhabitants of tjiose Islands, that
wf? are to turn our guns from the Spaniards
upon them, although guilty of no crime, ex-
cept the desire and aspiration to be free?
We can retain Subic bay and sufficient terri-
tory around it, or some other suitable pluce
as a military and naval base, and recognise
th.- indei>endence of the people of the rest of
the archipelago, let them go in peace and
give them the assurance of our protection.

"What do we want the Philippine islands
for. Do wp want them to furnish homes for
our people? No. Do we want them to fur-
nish an outlet for our surplus labor? Do we
want them to add a wliolesome element to our
population; that our sons may find wives and
our daughters husbands? The blightingeur6e
of the Almighty would rest upon such mis*
ceet'iiation. Do we want them in order to
practice upon their inhabitants the same
acts of philanthropy which, applied to tho
alxrignal inhabitants of thi6 continent, andled to their extermination ? Humanity says
no. Oo we want th«n in order to send
hither swarms of office-holders, carpet bag-
gers to rint among them like slimy worms
eating out their substance? Ah, there's th»
rub. Rut for this perplexing problem Idoubt
would todaj- be seriously confronting the
American people. No, there Is no conceivableg;>od wiilohthey can bring tous. Their reten-
tion bedes nothing but evil. We cannot afford
to go even half way down to the Asiatic level
Iv order to proportionately uplift their civil-ization. VV« have enacted laws which stand
like Cherubim with his flaming sword at thegateways of the republic to drive back the
hordos of the dark and degenerate races of
the East, lest they might enter In to Infectand degrade ua.

"The senator from Connecticut (Mr. Platt)
twitted the senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
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H.i.r> with seeing constitutional objections,
lions iv the pathway leading to the house
bountiful. Would the senator from Coniuv-
tlcut have us. like SuuiDson of old, destroy

the lion at the gate, in order that we might
enter in. It behooves us to take warning by

that example lest we, too. by too benevolent
association have our looks shorn and tho
strength of our institutions taken away."

RIVER ANJThARBOR BILL
Fifty of th-e BtgllSy Piikm »»f the

Document Disposed «.\u25a0•'.

WASHINGTON. Feb. I.—Tha house BBtered
upon the consideration of the river and ha1

'

bor bill today, aud irade rapid progress. Fifty
of the eighty-eight pages of the billhad been

completed when the house adjourned. The
billappropriates directly about $12,500,000, aud
authorizes contracts to the extent of $lS.O0O,00i)
additional. The general debate was unusually
brief. Its feature was a speech iv opposition
to the bill by Mr. Hepburn, of lowa, who
has fought every river and harbor bill for the
last six years. He said he knew his oppo-
sition would nvail nothing, as the votes for
its passage had been arranged for by the ap-
propriations in the bill. He attacked particu-
larly Mississippi river improvement, which
was ably defended by Mr. Catehlngs, of
.Mississippi.

Practically the only amendment adopted
today was one striking out an appropriation
of $250,000 for a channel from Galveston to
Texas City, Tex., which was opposed by Mr.
Hawiey, of Texas, because the war depart-
ment had made no report upon the feasibility
of the project.

When the general debate closed the bill was
read for amendment under the five minute
•rule.

Mr. Tongue (Rep. Or.l, speaking to a pro-
forma amendment, protested against the re-
peal of a provision for Yakima bay, where,
he said, contracts for the improvement had
already been made.

Mr. Cumniings (Dem. N. V.) madp a brief
speech in favor of the improvement of New
York harbor.

Mr. Hepburn again attacked the Galveston
and Buffalo bayou ship channel.

Mr. Burton offered an amendment to tte
paragraph appropriating $250,0 iX) for the chan-
nel from Galveaton to Texas City, Tex.,
which provided that nothing should be done
under this paragraph until a favorable re-
port had been received from the chief engi-
neers as to the feasibility of the project aEd
its maintenance at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Hawiey (Rep. Tex.), offered as a sub-
stitute for the paragraph a provision for a
survey and estimate of the cost of the pro-
posed project. He complained that he had
been ignored in the preparation of the bill.

Inview of Mr.Hawiey's s'atement, Mr. Bur-
ton moved to strike out the whole para-
graph, saying as he did so that -the opposition
to this project might arise from friendship
for Galvestou and the Brazos river project.

The latter motion prevailed, and the whole
paragraph wont out of the bill.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Principal BnstneHS Before the Joint

Hi|fh < oitiiiiiHsion.

WASHINGTON. Feb. I.—The Canadian high
joint commission held its usual brief morn-ing session today, and was followed by the
subcommittee on the Alaskan boundary, which
held a long meating and examined several
experts.

Prof. King, the Canadian astronomer, andone of his assistants appeared for the Cana-
dian side, while the Americans called in Prof.Pritchard, chief of the coast and geodetic sur-vey, and John McGrath, one of the coast sur-vey topographers, who had Bpent several
years in work along the Alaskan boundary,
and in the neighborhood of Mt. St. Ellas. All
of the' survey men had formidable rolls ofmaps and charts, with large stacks of notebooks, in which the results of their field work
had been embodied.

This section of the commission's work is
one where the evidence is of such a tangible
character that it is thought there willbe lit-
tle difficulty in arriving at an equitable set-tlement, although It is understood the com-
mission will cot attempt to delineate a hardand fast boundary, but wiilrather lay down
the lines along which a satisfactory settle-ment can be made.
It was the understanding today that there

would be a oommittee meeting tomorrowprobably on the question of reciprocity.

MADE MATTER~QF RECORD.
Asonclllo's letter to the State De-

partment, Which Was Ignored.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The Congressional

Record of today contains a long statementsigned by Agonclllo, the representative of
AguinaJdo, Introduced by Representative
Johnson, of Indiana, in connection with re-marks against the army bill. It apears asan appendix to Mr. Johc6on's remarks ofyesterday, with the heading '-Memorandumrelating to the rights of the Philippine re-
public to recognition, accompanying letter tothe vhonorable secretary of state, of date Jan.11, 1899." The statement was not read dur-ing the debate yesterday, but was printed
uiDder the general laws to insert remarks in
the Record. It appears from this statement of
\fr. Johnson:
"I shall incorporate into the Record, withmy remarks, a letter from the representa-

tive of the Philippine republic, now in this
country, recently addressed to the depart-
ment of state, for the benefit of those whocare to be informed as to the position as-
sumed by him as to the rights of his govern-
ment."

The Agoneillo statement is quite lengthy,
covering over two columns of the Record!
Its substantial features have elready been
published.

SENATE COMMITTEES.
Changrea Due to the Death of the

Late Senator Morrlll.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The committee on

committees of the Republican caucus of the
senate today agreed upon the rearrangement
of committee assignments made necessary by
the death of Senator Morrill. Senator Aldrich
succeeds to the chairmanship of the commit-
tee on finance, and Senator Spooner succeeds
Senator Aldrich as chairman of the commit-
tee on rules. Senator Hanna succeeds Senator
Spooner as chairman of the committee on re-
lations with Canada. Mr. Ross, the new sen-
ator from Vermont, Is to be assigned to mem.bershlp on the following committees: Terri-
tories, engrossed bills, additional accommoda-
tions for the congressional library, transpor-
tation routes to the seaboard and to the com-
mittee to examine the several branches of the
civil service. Mr. Platt, of Connecticut, re-
tires from the committee on territories; Mr.
Simon (Or.) on the committee on public build-
ings and grounds. Mr. Baker retires from the
committee on engrossed bills and goes on the
civil service committee. Mr. Aidrich retires
from the committee on transportation routes,
and Mr. Gallinger from the committee to ex-
amine the civil service.

HOUSE CAUCUS.
Republican Members Will Consider

a Currency Bill.
WASHINGTON. Feb. L—A caucus of the

Republicans of the house has been called for
tomorrow night, at 8 o'clock, to decide upon
the question of considering a currency bill
at this session. The coinage, weights nnd
measures committee has the bill to fix th9standard of value, and for other purposes,
including the retirement of greenbacks on
tho calendar, and the friends of the measure
have been persistently urging the committeeon rules to grant time for its consideration.
The Indianapolis monetary convention com-mittee urges similar action, and all the
friends of currency reform were given a hear-
ing yesterday in the speaker's room and, asa result, a caucus of Republicans has beon
called for tomorrow night to consider thematter. It may be that other matters will
be brought before the caucus.

CURRENCY BILL
Favorable Report Is Made on the

Bronius Bill.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—A favorable re-

port on what 13 known as the Brosius bill,
covering financial features in line with those
recommended in the president's message, was
made today by Representative Van Voorheea,
of Ohio, on behalf of the committee on bank-ing and currency. As to the provision allow-ingbanks to issue circulation up to par value
of bonds deposited, instead of 90 per cent of
the bonds, as at present, the report statesthat the change would add to the circulation$23,644,584. The report urges that if this billbecomes a law there willbe an increase inthe amount of circulation issued when thedemands of business require it, and thus a
distinct benefit will come both to the banks
and to the community, without in the slight-
est degree endangering note holders.

Currency Circulation Report.
WASHINGTON". Feb. 1.-The monthly cir-

culation statement of the comptroller of thecurrency shows that at the close of businessJan. 31, 1899, the total circulation of natioralbank notes was $243,241,501, an increase forthe year of $16,796,595, and a decrease for the
T?& &?493'^S The ciTcu:a«on Eased onUnited States bonds amounted to $211 491 021an increase for the year of $18,315,000

'
and adecrease for the month of $2,974,688. The cir-

culation secured by rawful money amountsto $32,200,202, a decrease for the ye^Tof
&5M- a™ increMe far the m™«» o«$2,481 145. The amount of United Statesregistered bonds on deposit to secure circu-
lation notes was $236,479,840, and to »ecur«public deposits, $73,652,420.
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DEMANDS OF CUBANS
THEY ARE STATED BY )lli.HAWIS

TAYMIH, I< MlIIEIt1.V MIX-
ISTEK TO STAIN

GRAVE DANGER IN DELAY

< ulphii Vrinv stiimUl Hi- ru l<l and

l)!sl)iiii(l<>il
—

« iiltaiis Waul No
< hurUj, but Ask Tlinf Aliicrlt?un»

UniM a Certalu Sum of Money

and Relinburar Thrmaelrra From

l(c\ i-iiiiyxof the Inland.

MOBILE, Ala., Feb. I.—Hannis Tay-
lor, ex-minister to Spain, who return-
ed yesterday from a two weeks' visit
to Cuba, has made the following state-
ment on the Cuban situation:

"While in Cuba upon purely private
business Icame in contact with the
leaders of every faction into which thepopulation is now divided. The ex-
tremes of opinion are represented on
one hand by Cuban military chiefs de-
manding: immediate and absolute inde-
pendence; on the other by the purely
Spanish element seeking: protection un-
der our flap. Between the two extremes
is ranged the main body of the peo-
ple, standing: in an expectant attitude
rea.dy to give their approval to any
plan that will re-establish law, order
and material prosperity upon a per-
manent basis.

"Upon one point all agree, American
officers as well as Cubans, and that is
that outside of the cities the country
is in a condition of want and misery
that can hardly be exaggerated. As
an aggravation of that condition stands
the Cuban army, composed of at least
30,000 idle men, waiting with arms in
their hands for such a settlement of
their dues as will enable them to re-
sume life again.

"When Iasked those who had a right
to speak for the army what sum would
suffice for a satisfactory settlementthey said $10,000,000 or $11,000,000 at
least, a sum that would give about $300
to each man. With that they said the
small farmers could proceed and con-
tinue to live until they could m&ke a
crop. The Cubans neither ask nor de-
sire us to contribute a penny for the
maintenance of their army. All they
ask is that a loan be made for the pur-
pose charged upon their custom houses
now yielding from twelve to fifteen mil-
lions a year; the proceeds of the loan
to be paid to their soldiers through our
military authorities.

SETTLEMENT DEMANDED.
"Every class inCuba is now demand-

ing a settlement be made at once so
that a menacing and consuming body
of idle men may be converted into
peaceful pursuits. In that way the In-
dustrial energy of the country could
be revived, and a force dissolved which,
like the army of Cromwell, is not only
a military body, but the dominant po-
litical power in the island.

"I cannot doubt that if the Just
claims of the Cuban army are treated
with injustice and contempt and the
present military regime continued in-
definitely, in a short time we will- be
hated by the Cubans just as the Span-
iards were, and a condition of things
brought about that will force us either
to withdraw from the island or to gov-
ern there just as. Russia does in Po-
land. Wise and humane as our mili-
tary governors are, the fact remains
that they govern by the sword, in de-
fiance of the civil power, and the re-
sult is that impatience and discontent
are already clearly manifested on ev-
ery hand.

"The urgent needs in Cuba now are
prom,pt and satisfactory settlement
with the army of the revolution and
establishment, as soon as possible, of
a provisional civil regime in which
Cubans themselves can have a voice.
The president should labor unceasingly
to obtain both ends, and in the effort
to do so he should have the cordial co-
operation and support of all patriotic
and liberty-loving men. regardless of
party. We should learn from the Eng-
lish how suicidal Itla to carry our par-
ty difficulties into our foreign affairs."

Capital Notes of Local Interest.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The contractors

for reservoir work in Minnesota recently
asked the war department to secure for them
the privilege- of cutting Indian timber to
be used in that work. The request was re-
ferred to Ca.pt Abbott, in charge of thalt
work, who has reported that it will be in-
advisable to grant this privilege in view of
the feeling of the Indians regarding: their
timber.

The Chipp&wa Indian delegation appeared
before the senate committee on Indian afftKrs
today. They were apparently not decided as
to their plans and did not present their griev-
ances in any specific form.

T. F. Armitajjehas been appointed a mem-
ber of the board of pension examining surg-
eons at Princeton, Minn.

Congressman Stevens today introduced a
bill for reiief of settlers on public lands.

Sullivan Resolution.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The Sullivan reso-

lution which the committee on foreign af-
fairs may permit to pass tlhe senate, before
a vote on the Deace treaty, if as follows:

"That the ratification of the pending treaty
of peace with Spain shall in no wise de-
termine the policy to be pursued by the Unit-
ed States In regard to the Philippine* nor
shall it commit this government to a colonial
policy; nor is it intended to embarrass the
establishment of a stable, independent gov-
ernment by the people of these {elands when-
ever conditions make such a proceeding hope-
ful of success and desirable results."

While House Dinner.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—President and Mrs.McKinley gave a. dinner at the white house

tonight in honor of the United States supreme
court, & large number of guests being Invit-
ed to meet them. Elaborate floral decora-
tions beautified the east room and the long
corridor where the table was set, the center-
piece of which consisted of a bed of delicate
Afd&ntium Tenerum ferns, in which rested
handsome orchid* and cattleya flowers.

Public Debt Statement.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The monthly state-ment of the public debt shows that at the

close of business Jain. 81, 1899, the debt, less
cash in the treasury, amounted to $1,1u2,524,-
--750, an Increase for the month of $23,448,464.
ThU increase is principally accounted for by
the redemption of government bonds issued
in aid of the Central, Western and Union Pa-
cific railroads, which matured Jan. 1, 1899.

Coinage of the Mints.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The monthly

statement of- the director of the mint shows
the total coinage at ths mints of tihe United
States during January 1899 amounted to $19 -
705,500 as follows: GoW, $18,032,000; silver$1,642,000; minor coins, $31,590.

Through Tourist Car to California.
The Chicago Great Western Railway has a.through tourist car leaving St. Paul every

Tuesday at 8:10 a. m. for Los Angeles, CalThis car runs via Kansas City and the A. T
ft S. F. Railway, the best winter route to
lower California points. No snow or cold
These cars are equipped with all modern ap-
pliances, both for safety and comfort. Thaberths are sufficiently large to accommodate
two persons, the linen la changed every day
by the porter- incharge and the berth rate itony $6.00 through. Rwnember the line ths
Chicago Great Western, and if you desire fur-
ther information call on or address J P
Elmer. C. P. A.. Fifth and Robert streets.'
St. Prul. Minn.

Gen. Alßer tot Visit Cuba.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—Secretary Alger isarranging to make a visit of Inspection of

Cuba and Porto Rico starting from New York
on March 5, next, on the transport Berlin.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tha Sjjf S/Ify jt^F~

Signature ofL^s^/^TcUcJU^

The military.committees of the senate and of
the house uf representatives will. bo of the
purty beßldes, Mrs. Jiljfer and o tew personal
friends of the secretary. The trip will con-sume almost a month.

LEPEI^SIjOMERICA.
An Expert Says There Are Nearly

Six Hundred of Them.
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. I.—A special

from Battle Creek says that Dr. Hitt,
a physician fi^QT^ndia, at present vis-
iting in the city, stated today that
there are 532 cases of leprosy in the
United States,* ten 'of which are in Chi-
cago. The dootor has made a life study
of leprosy* an,d. recommends that our
quarantine laws be more rigidly en-
forced, "and believes in the establish-
ment of a general asylum in this coun-
try for lepers.''

FATAL SNOW SLIDE.
Seven Liven I.omi on the Line of the

( un:nl!uu Pacific.
VANCOUVER, 8.C., Feb. I.—Details were

received here today of the fatal snowsllde on
the main Hue of the Canadian Pacific at
Rogers' Pass, on the summit of the Selklrks.
The catastrophe occurred last evening. The
round house and station were swept away,
seven lives were lost and two persons in-
jured. Those dead are: Agent Caton, wife
and two children; Operator Carson, Engine
Wiper Redley, one unknown. The Injured are
unknown.

A large force is engaged in a search for the
bodies, and one has Ween recovered up to the
present time. Several slides had token place
during tho morning and early afternoon,
causing considerable damage to the sheds
east of Glacier. Trains are held at Glacier
and Donald until further advices. The com-
pany expect to get the line cleared some time
today. Supts. Marpole, Duchesnay and Wil-
son, of the railroad, are on the spot and using
every effort.

This is the most serious slide that has oc-
curred since the first year of the construction
of the railroad, when twelve lives were lost
in the slide, eight miles east of this point.

"BOGIE MAN^~ROGERS DEAD.
Lived a Reeluwe Because of a Pecu-

liarlyPainful Affliction.
CHICAGO, Feb. I.—George Rogers, who was

known In the vicinity in which he he lived
as the "bogie man," died today in the coun-
ty hospital of a rare disease, which the physi-
cians have called acrmegaly, swelling of the
bones. His hands and feet were greatly
swoolen, and his jaw waa over four times
the normal length. The distance from the
frontal bone to the chin in the ordinary man
la eight to ten inches, and In Rogers this
had grown to twenty inches. Although a
refined and educated man, he was so sensitive
of his appearance that he withdrew from his
friends and family, and lived in a barn, in
an obscure part, of the city. He waa taken
frc-m the barn to the' hospital in a starving
condition, and after his death his brother.
ln-Saw, at Rogers' request, caused his body
to be cremated, in order that the doctors
might not hold a. postmortem examination.

MANHATTAN ELEVATED.
President Gould Authorized to Fi-

nance for Electricity.

NEW YORK, Feb. i.—At a special meetin*
of the full board at directors of the Manhat-
tan Elevated Railway company, authority was
unanimously given to President Gould to
finance the equipment of the road with
electricity. The only :-restriction placed upon
the president in making this loan la the pro-
vision that stockholders shall have tihe first
privilege of subscribing to the new stock,
at jpar, and receive 6 per cent commission.
Negotiations are understood to be under way
with the General Trust company and J. P.
Morgan & Co.

REVOLT IN URUGUAY.
I'llrising' la Against Provisional

President Censtas.
MONTEVIDEO, Feb. I.—A revolt o*. the

Colorados against Ceustas, provisional
president of Uruguay, has broken out. Two
hundred men have landed sear Caraielo and
captured the. town.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
RED WING. Minn., Feb. I.—(Special.)—Mrs.

Julia A Cogel died last night. She was born
in Westfield, N.ji,September, 1822, and has
been a resident here since 1866. The funeral
will be held Saturday.

COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. I.—lsaac Eberly, for
years one of the most prominent men in
Columbus, died today, after an illness of sev-
eral .weeks, from cerebral paralysis, caused by

a. clot on the brain. Mr. Eberly was born in
Ephratah, Pa., May 28, 1814. He waa a self-
made man, having been very successful in
business.

NEW YORK, Feb. I.—The' Rev. Charles
Seymour Robinson died at his home in this
city this morning. He had been seriously ill
for some weeks. He was well known as a
writer of hymns and books. He was born at
Bennington, Vt.,March 31, 1829. Inthe Amer-
ican chapel at Paris, he established, in 1868,
a church where there had been only a preach-
ing station, but at the end of two years the
war between France and Germany drove many

Americans away frdm Paris, and the church
was discontinued. In 1871 Dr. Robinson re-
ceived a call to the Memorial Presbyterian
church in this city, and this congregation soon
afterwards erected the Madison Avenue Pres-
byterian church. Dr. Jtoblnson resigned the
pastorate in 1887 and had not since been reg-

ularly connected . with any church. Among
his best known hymn books are "Laudes
Domini," "Songs for the Sanctuary" and
"Songs of the Church."

CHICAGO Feb. I.—Frances M. Stuart,
widow of Col. Charles B. Stuart, chief en-
Kineer of the United States navy under
President Fillmore, is dead at the residence
of Judge Henry M. Shepard, her son-in-Urw,
with whose family sine had made her horn©
since her husband's jdeath, nearly twenty
years ago. The d«ath of Mts. Stuart resulted
from rhe infirmities incident to old age. Be-
sides Mrs. Shepaird, she leaves a son, Charles
F. Stuart, who is Inbusiness at Cleveland. O.
From 1845 to 18TS Mrs. Stuart lived chiefly In
Washington, where sh« became a great social
favorite. !At the outbreak of the Civil war
her husband -went to the front fls colonel of
the Fiftieth New York ensjrlneers. winning
distinction on numerous battle fields.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
DENVER, Col., Feb. I.—The state senate

today adopted a resolution pledging Colorado's
support for the world's fair to be- held at St
Louis in 1903, in celebration of the l'OOth an-
niversary of the purchase of the Louisiana
territory.

ROCHESTER, N. V., Feb. I—Charles P.
Barry's residence and Its costly furniture and
rare brlc-a-fcrac were destroyed by fire today.
The total loss Is $110,000.

ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. I.—A boat belonging
to Abram Junna haß been capsized while
Jumna, Henry Light and August Baeer were
coming to thig city across Young's river. Bear
and Light were drowned. Junna climbed upon
the boat and was resetted.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Feb. I.—Edward C.
Wehe, a shoe dealer doing business at 857
Third street, fi'.ed a petition in bankruptcy
in the United States court. Hla liabilities Bre
placed at $33,907 and assets at 145,117, a large
part of which is real estate.

BOSTON, Feb. I.—Rev. Prescott F. Jerne-
gan, who, as the promoter of the Electrolytic
Marine Salts company, secured $300,000 and
fled to France, lagt July, has returned to this
city and has offered to make restitution in
order to escape punishment.

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Feb. I.—The York farm
colliery, operated by the Lehlgh Valley Coal
company, today, ,closed down indefinitely.
Nearly 400 men and bo^s willhe thrown out
of work.

MANSFIELD,Or,Fet*. I.—The county treas-
urer today began; suit to recover $162,918 al-
leged to be due as ha,ck taxes on the estate
of the late Congressnian Michael D. Harter.
ItIs alleged that no taies heve been paid for
six years on property 1 worth $900,000.

Gold for Now York.
LONDON, Feb. I.—The Sum of $1,000,000 In

gold is now being shipped toNew York. This
is a portion of the African parcel which waadisposed of some days ago. It is not a
fresh purchase. ;• \u0084

Anarchist Gets Fifteen Years.
BRUSSELS, Fefcf. l'?-Victor Wilhelms, the

anarchist, who, oft iAkJg. 11, last, shot and
woundied a police offlfcer who was endeavor-
ing to arrest hlni, was today sentenced to
fifteen years' perial servitude.

Carllst Disturbance Suppressed.
MADRID, Feb. I.—A Carllst disturbance

occurred near Zaragoaa on the occasion of re-quiem eervioe In connection \u25a0with the anni-
versary of the first wife of Don Carlos. Itwas speedily suppressed by the gendarmes.

Dr.Bull's (outfit Syrup has saved
the Ufe of many a child. This wonderful rem-edy always cures cioup, whooping cough and
measles' cough. Ithas never failed. Price toe.

RAMNOW OFFERED
SP.\MSSI I.IHI'.ItMIICM AUTHOK-

IZKS ItRIBKRY OK I'llI!']M)1

who hold riusoNrciis

GEN. RIOS IS NOTIFIED

Relief From \an ri.-an Sources Evi-

dently Abandoned by the Madrid
Authorities, Who Now Propone io
Trent Directly With the Filipino

Chief*—
—

Prisoners on the Island
of \i-ki-on Have Been Released.

MADRID, Feb. I.—The government
has authorized Gen. Rios to offer a
ransom for the liberation of Spanish
prisoners in the hands of Filipino in-
surgents.

SPANIARDS RELEASED.
Filipinos Set Free Prisoners Con-

flued on the Inland of Xegros.

MAiD'RID. Feb. I.—A dispatch received from
Gen. Rios, the Spanish officer in command of
the troops of Spain lv the Philippine Islands,
says that troops imprisoned on the Island of
Negros have been released by the insurgents
and have arrived at Samboanga. the town on
ths southwest extremity of the island ofMindanao, of the Philippine group.

WILL COME HIGH.
Transportation of Spanish Soldiers

Froiu the Philippines.
NEW YORK, Feb. X.—Bids for the trans-

portation to Spain of 16,000 Spanish soldiers
now In the Philippines were Opened at the
office of the depot quartermasters, here end
at San Francisco, today. Only three bids
had been received here. They were from the
Bordeaux Steamsthlp company, whose bid waa
the lowest, being $85 per capita for both
officers and men. The Hamburg-Union Unabid ?85 for each enlisted man, and $155 for of-ficers, the number at those figures being llm-lter to 800 persons, and the Compagnle Tratis-atlantlque bid $115 for the transport of offi-cers and $73.75 for the enlisted men. The bidswillbe forwarded to Washington for considor-atton and comparison with the blda opened
In San Francisco.

Gold for Wevr York.
LONDON, Feb. I.—The sum of $1,00,000 Ingold is now being shipped to New York. This

is a portion of the African parcel which wasdisposed of some days ago. Itis not a freshpurchase.

AWAY~I*ELOW~ZERO.*
Severe Wculhor Is Reported From

Aoitlinent Points.
DENVER, Col., Feb. I.—The mercury

fell 49 degrees between 6 o'clock and 8
o'clock tonight. At the latter hour it
stood at 4 degrees below zero, and was
still falling. It was predicted by of-
ficials of the weather bureau that 20
and possibly 25 degrees below would
be reached by morning. Telegraphic
advices announce intense cold through-
out the Northwest. At Buffalo, Wyo.,
and at points in Montana 20 degrees
below was reported at 6 o'clock.

The snow 'blockade in the mountains
continues. No trains have been run yet
over the Leadville end of the SouthPark line and some other roads are
tied up.

A special from Como, Col., says:
"The rotary mada an attempt to

reach Breckinrldge this morning, but
broke down about two miles this side
of Boreas Pass Summit, and was com-
pelled to return to Como for repairs.
Another attempt will be made at 8 a.
m. tomorrow. Considerable trouble is
expected as the snow sheds are half
full of snow. No trains arrived from
Alma, or the *iHig-h Line' today. The
road is open to Denver."

A special from Breokinrldge says
supplies are getting very low, especial-
ly feed for stock. The coal supply isshort in many of the small towna.

Coldest of the Winter.
PORTLAND, Or., Feb. I.—Tie weather to-night In this city awd vtclnlty ts the coldest

of the winter, the .thermometer havina: reach-
ed ten degress above zi.ro. Several Inches
of enow have fallen west of the Cascade

'
mountains. In Eastern Washington and Ore-gon very cold weather la prevailing. .

Cold Wave In Nebraska.
OMAIHA,Neb., Fob. 1.-Another oeW wave

struck Nebraska today. At midnight themercury registered four degrees below zero
at Omaha, with Indications of going lower
before mornlcg. The teroperature fell tendegrees In three hours this afternoott, ac-companied by a stiff nort!hw«st wln<l «nd snow
flurries. R«a>ort» from different parts of thestate are that a similar state of affair* exists.

Apple Blossom Flour will protect your tabla
from unwholesome broad. Its quality la ab-solutely uniform and unconditionally th« very
bs»t obtainable.

Hiccoughed TillDead.
MASCOUTAH, 111., Feb. l.—CaKpar Schosl-ler Is dead here after a BDall of hiccoughing

Jesting six days. He literally hiccoughed
himself to death. He was fifty-nine years of

MERIT MAKES IT FAMOUS.
The Only Remedy InThe World, Ex-

cept a Surgical Operation, That
Will Certainly Cure Any

Finni of Piles.

The study of physicians, the experi-
ments of chemists, the loudly adver-
tised pretentions of quacks, have been
for years expended In one direction
to find a pile cure that willcure.

The results have been a number ofharmless, and in most cases useless
ointments, suppositories and even in-
ternal remedies, which the public haveweighed in the balance of experience
and found wanting; nearly all of them
gave some relief,but nothing approach-
ing a radical cure resulted from these
preparations.

The remedy required is one that im-mediately stops the pain so severe In
most cases of piles, and then by con-
tracting the small blood vessels (capil-
laries) to their normal size, produces
a radical cure by reducing and finally
absorbing the tumors and.healtng theinflamed, raw mucous surfaces.Until two years ago. no such, remedy
had been produced, but at that time a
suppository was placed upon the mar-
ket, which has since proven itself to
be the long sought permanent cure for
this common and distressing trouble;
Ithas rapidly become famous through-
out the United States and Canada, and
is now sold by nearly all druggists un-
der the name of the Pyramid Pile Cure.
Itis now the best known, because Its

merit and safety have advertised it
wherever used. It has been advertised
by word of mouth, from one sufferer toanother; people who had tried every-
thing else, even submitted to painful
and dangerous surgical operations
without avail, finallyhave found thatpiles may be cured without pain and
without expense, practically, as thePyramid Pile Cure is sold for the nom-
inal price of fifty cents and $1.00 per
package.

The Pyramid Instantly stops all pain
and at the same timo contain no co-
caine, morphine or narootics; the acids
and healing properties contained lta the
remedy speedily remove, cause a
healthful, natural contraction and ab-
sorption of tumors; it will cure any
form of rectal trouble except cancer
and advanced fistula, which, by the
way, nearly always result from ne-
glecting proper and timely treatment
for piles.

As above stated, can furnish you with
the Pyramid Pile Cure at 50 cents for
ordinary size or $1.00 for large package.

A book on cause and cure of piles
sent free by addressing Pyramid Co.,
Marshall. Mich.

Field, Schlick &Co.
Opening Sale of Newest Silks.

New Plaid and Striped Silks for Shirt Waists, 38 CENTS.
Taffeta Plaids and Stripes, worth 75c and 85c, for 50 CENTS.
85 pieces New Printed Chinas, 24 inches wide, only 65 CENTS.
FOULARDS— The ve.ry best qualities in the United States in

strictly new and strictly exclusive styles, more than 125 styles to
choose from, 98 CENTS.

New Dress Ginghams fojjjCents.
In order to draw the attention of the whole town to our stock

of New Wash Goods, we willoffer today (Thursday) 100 pieces of
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS, fullyas handsome at any you can buy
at 10c or 12ic, exceptionally good qualities, at the lowest price of

5c 5 CEINfTS 5c
a yard. They cost considerably more to make.

Tailor=Made Suits
A chance to buy a Tailor-made

Suit for just about cost of ma-
terials and lining's—

without a
cent for making-.

Tailor-made Suits, in medium
dark colors, SOME LINED THROUGH-
OUT WIIH TAFFETA SILK, former
prices $17.50 to $24.00. These
willbe closed out at

$1350
each today.

Highest grade Tailor-made Jackets,
including Kerseys, Cheviots and
Coverts, FULL SILK-LINED, the
best $20.00 Jackets in fi? wrx

__
town, for. HJ*"# y5

65 Tailor-made Dress Skirts, in-
cluding Silks, Broadcloths, Crepons
and Cheviots, values up to $12.50,
choice for

$6.75
each today.

Extra Special.
Unprecedented sale of two styles

of well made and perfect-fitting
Corsets—long and short lengths,
never sold for less than 50c, and
better than some Corsets retailed
at 65c. Thursday only

30 Cents,
but not more than 2 Corsets to one
buyer.

age, a native of Germany, and leaves a widow
and family.

AS AN OBJECJ LESSON.
National Liquor League May Clo<Be

All Saloons In Akron, Ohio.
AKRON, 0., Feb. I.—Arepresentative

of the National Liquor league was in
the city for a week past and local liquor
men were reticent as to his object.
Now that ha has left there is rumor
of a movement, of which he is said to
be the head. It is no leas than the
closing up every saloon in the city
for a period of two years. Members of
the Akron Liquor league made this
statement today in all seriousness, and
say the plan is feasible. The move-
ment is to be taken in the following
method: The National league covering
four states is strong enough to pro-
vide the proprietors of the local sa-
loons revenue enough to keep them
out of the business, and will do so in
order to give the people of Akron and
other cities an object lesson of the suf-
ferings which willme entailed on mu-
nicipalities by the closing of these,
places. The Dow tax, paid by the sa-
loons, amounts in Akron to a very
large sum, the most of which goes to
the police and poor funds, and the loss
of this, the liquor dealers figure, will
seriously embarrass the finances of the
city. Akron has been selected as the
city for this object lesson because of
the recent agitation here against the
saloons, conducted by the ministers of
the city.

LATIMER LABOR RIOTS.
Closing Chapter in the Prosecution

of Sheriff Martin.

WILKBSBARRE. Pa., Feb. I.—Dis-
trict Attorney Martin, who prosecuted

the case against Sheriff James Martin

for the killingof twenty-one miners,

and the wounding of over fifty others
by the sheriff's deputies at Latimer,
ir. September, 1597, today announced
that the remaining indictments against
the sheriff and his deputies had been
nolle prossed. Sheriff Martin was
placed on trial for murder one year
ago and acquitted. There still remain-
ed nineteen indictments for murder
and thirty-six for felonious wounding
against the sheriff and his sixty-eight
deputies, which are now disposed of.

There Is not enough of Apple Blossom Flour
to go around, because the grade 13 kept up,

has been kept up, and always willbe kapt
at the highest notch—Perfection. If you are
spry your grocer can supply you-

DUTIES OF THE DEAN
Discussed at the St. Paul Convention

of the Episcopal Church.

"When the report of the conference
committee was presented at the regu-

lar midwinter meeting of the St. Paul
Convocation of the Episcopal church,

held in the guildroom of Christ church
yesterday, a warm discussion among
the divines present followed. The re-
port deals with the proposed Canon
XXII.,otherwise called the Canon of
Convocations, and. fixes the duties of
dean to be as follows:

To preside over all meetings of the convoca-
tion; to arrange for meetings of all mission
stations; to recommend the amount of mis-
sionary assessments to be levied on missions
and to receive all reports of missionary work.

Rev. C. Holmes, of Ascensio.n church,
criticised the proposed canon. He said
an office without duties had been cre-
ated. He believed in the superintend-
ence of God over the ministry. He did
not believe that any power of the
church could place authority in the
hands of a rector to superintend the
missionary work of another rector, as
this canon provided. He would most
assuredly object to such superintend-
ence over the work of his parish. "We
are seeking to give the dean power,
when he should be a man of influence.
Influence is the motive power of the
church, not power."

Rev. O. H. Ten Broeck, of Merriam
Park, thought that the position of the
bishop was being tampered with in

At the Notion Counter.
Machine Needles, 2 papers for sc.
Shoe Laces, 2 pairs for 5 cents.
Nickel-Plated Safety Pins, all sizes,

2 CENTS a card.
English Hair Pin Cabinets, 10c

kinds, for 5 CENTS.
10c Pin Cubes for 5 CENTS.
Darning Wool, 3 cards for 5 cents;

Cotton, 3 balls for 5 cents.
Tapes, 5 pieces for 2 cents.

Hosiery and Underwear.
There willbe a cyclone sale in

these departments today.

About 70 dozen Ladies' Heavy
Fleeced Black Cotton Stockings at
nearly half-price, only

i2s Cents-
apair today.

Ladies' EXTRA HEAVY Cotton
Stocking's, high-spliced heels and dou-
ble soles and toes, 25c kinds, at
NEARLYHALF-PRICE, only

15 Cents
a pair today.

Ladies' Heavy Weight Natural Wool
Plated Combination Suits, "Onelta"
styles.at LESS THANHALF-PRICEt

$2.50 KINDS FOR $1.10.
$2.25 KINDS FOR $1.00.

placing the mentioned duties In. the
hands of the dean.

Rev. Harvey Officer Jr. read a paper
on "Sacerdotalism."

"The Development of the Belief in
the Immortalityof the Soul, as Traced
in the Jewish and Christian Church,"
was discussed in an extensive paper
by Rev. George. H. Mueller, of St. Pe-
ter's church, Dayton's bluff.

The convocation ot noon retired to
lunch, served by the ladies of Christ
church.

At the afternoon session a paper on
"Summer Camps for Our Boys," by
Rev. T. P, Thurston, was read. Rev,
John Flockhart read a paper on "The
Place of Prayer in Parish and Mission
Work."

The committee on missions submitted
its report.

Rev. C. D. Andrews presided as dean
of the meeting, at which the following
ministers were present:

Ernest Dray. John H. Wright, DudleyRhodes, C. B. Haupt, W. C. Pope, O. H. TenBroeck, Ella* Wilson, C. C. Rolllt, \_ D
Stowe. Harvey Officer, Jr., Q. H. Mueller T
P. Thurston, H. S. Streeter.

castohia.
Bears the _^*he Kini

' ou Ha^ Always Bought

NINTH W*RD DEMOCRATS.
They Are Talking; of Holding a.

Maw Meeting Shortly.

A meeting: of Ninth ward chairmen
was held at 283 East University avenue
last evening:, Mr. E. Quinlivan, ward
chairman, presiding-. A. L. "Wagener
was elected vice chairman of the ward
and C. A. Johnson secretary of the or-
ganization, vice W. J. Troy, resigned.
The question of holding a ward massmeeting was taken up and the follow-ing committee was appointed to look
after a hall and refreshments: C. A.
Johnson, Jno. Lane, William Carmody
and Thos. E. Byrne. On motion the
meeting adjournod until the night of
the banquet.

tin. Wlnnlow'i Soothing Syrup

Km been used for orer fifty Team by millions
ofmothers for their children while teething, with
perfect suocess. Itsoothes the ohlld, softens the
gums, allays all pain ; cores wind colic, and la
the best remedy forBlarrhcea. Sold by Drugi,-liu
In every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"Mrs. wlnslow's Soothing Syrup," and take no
other kind. Twenty-nt 1cenu a bottle.

Charged With Lare«ny.
James Hartagan was arrested by Officer

Thielen last evening, on the ehrage of lar-ceny. He is accused of stealing an overcoat
from a "dummy" outside a. Sevan th streetclothing store.

Go see the Southern products exhibited by
the Southern Railway at 36* Jackson streetSt. Paul.

Amrlittant State Librarian.
Miss Grace Bracken, has been reappolnted

assistant state librarian by Mr. Johnson. Shewas first appointed by Gov. Clouyh, two years

"WORTH ITS WEIGHT IiTgOLD/'
HOXBAN, I.T.. Oct 21 18J7DR. RADWAY & CO., New York—

Gentlemen— linclose M. O. for which plea*.
send me one dozeu Radway's Ready Reliefand one dozen Radways Pills. Your Ready
Relief Is considered hereabouts to ba worth Itsweight in gold. This is whyIam induced to
handle it. Ihave handled Oil for som»
time, but Iconsider R. R. R. far superior tothis, as It gives better satisfaction.

J. M. ALEXANDER.

Radway's Ready Relief cures the worstpains in from one to twenty minutes. For
Headache (whether sick or nervous), Tooth-ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, pains
and weakness in the back, spin* or kidneys
pains around the liver, pleurisy, swelling of
the Joints and pains of all kinds, the applica-
tion of Radway's Ready Relief will afford im-
mediate ease, and continued use fora few days
effect a permanent cure. Sold by druggists

UK SLKK TO G£T HAUWAV'S,


